
Dear Members: 
 The fall is always so busy for 
the Historical Society. Our new exhib-
it—Once Upon a Time: The Stories of 
the Brothers Grimm and Washington 
Irving—is open and it is wonderful! 
Researched and curated by Irvington’s 
Dr. Erik Weiselberg, this exhibit will 
spark the imagination of all who visit.  
 The entries for the 2011 photo 
contest are also on display at McVickar 
House. This year’s theme, The Doors 
and Doorways of Irvington, has been inter-
preted by some of Irvington’s most 
talented amateur photographers.  The 
entries will be on display through the 
month of October.  
 Last year’s History Cab pro-
gram was so much fun, we are doing it 
again! On Friday, October 21st, we will 
present the second annual History Cab 
quiz show at the Town Hall Theater. 
There is still time to form a team and 
show off your knowledge, or just 
come and enjoy the show. See our 
website for details.  
 Our Annual Meeting will be 
held on Friday evening, November 
18th at the Main Street School.  This 
year we will present Rosie the Riveter, a 
one-woman play written and per-
formed by Adriana Rodgers. Be sure 
to attend this tribute to those who 
changed the way we think of women 
in the workplace.  
 I would also like to welcome 
Nina Caporal-Dawson to her new po-
sition as Village Historian. A lifelong 
resident, Nina is part of the third gen-
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eration of Caporals in Irvington.  
Many of you know Nina as Señora 
Dawson, who has taught Spanish in 
the Irvington Schools for 32 years. I 
am sure her love of our village will 
guide her and serve our community 
well in this important position.  
 Last Spring, Irvington High 
School student Eddie Mikus did his 
senior internship at the Historical So-
ciety. I was thrilled to have his assis-
tance. Part of his time was spent re-
searching and writing about the early 
history of the sanitary and water sys-
tems in Irvington. His paper is fea-
tured in this issue of The Roost.  
 The Historical Society has 
established the McVickar House 
Preservation Fund for the mainte-
nance and upkeep of our landmark 
home. It will be funded by yearly allo-
cations from our operating budget 
and by earmarked donations and 
planned giving. Please contact me or 
any member of the Historical Society 
Board if you would like to plan a gift 
to this important Irvington landmark. 

Andy Lyons, President 
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Society Curator, Barbara Sciulli, Is Recipient of 
the Adele Warnock Award 

 Barbara has served as the curator of the His-

torical Society since 1994. At that time, a fledgling 

group of only nine members was determined to estab-

lish a Historical Society that would play a major role 

in the community. In those early days, Barbara began 

the selection, acquisition, and presentation of objects 

that fit the Society’s mission. Over the years, she has 

overseen the growth of the collection, the preserva-

tion of  documents and artifacts, the cataloging of 

items to make them available for research, and the 

mounting of exhibits to make the collection accessible 

to the public. Today the Society has close to one 

thousand members. In her role as curator, Barbara 

has been integral to that growth and development.  

 Since the opening of the History Center in 

2005, Barbara has overseen more than ten major ex-

hibits, vehicles for teaching and learning for adults 

and children alike. By insuring that artifacts are dis-

played in ways that are meaningful, she has provided 

windows into different worlds and time periods. Her 

care and concern for each item in an exhibit engen-

ders trust and confidence on the part of lenders, and 

the large number of contributors attests to both the 

respect and popularity that her work commands. 

 Both the village of Irvington and the Irving-

ton Historical Society have benefitted greatly from 

Barbara’s work.  We offer her our sincerest congratu-

lations and our heartfelt thanks. 

                                            

 

 The curator of the Irvington Historical Socie-

ty, Barbara Sciulli, was named the recipient of the 

Adele Warnock Award by Mayor Brian Smith and 

Village Board of Trustees on June 20, 2011. The 

award recognizes a resident who has demonstrated 

good citizenship and active community participation. 

It is dedicated to the memory of Adele Morris 

Warnock, a vital and much beloved force in the life 

and history of this village.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Barbara was recognized for her work with 

local theater groups and her work with the Historical 

Society. When her girls were young and developed an 

interest in theater, Barbara offered her talents to help 

with costumes. Thus began an over twenty−year rela-

tionship with Irvington High School and the Irving-

ton Town Hall Theater. In making and designing 

costumes, as well as in collecting and using vintage 

examples, Barbara brings a deep knowledge of fash-

ion history,  providing a level of authenticity to the 

costumes that is highly unusual in local theater pro-

ductions. 

Barbara Sciulli with her husband, Frank, after 
receiving the Adele Warnock Award. 



 Walk through the door of McVickar House 

these days and be transported into the enchanted 

world of the Irvington Historical Society’s latest ex-

hibit, Once Upon a Time:  The Stories of the Broth-

ers Grimm and Washington Irving.  Curated and re-

searched by IHS Board Member Dr. Erik Weiselberg, 

the exhibit highlights the connections between Ir-

ving’s Hudson Valley legends and the Grimms’ Ger-

man folk tales—and takes a new look at what lay be-

hind the creation of these familiar stories and how 

they have been passed down to us.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Did you know, for example, that Irving’s be-

loved “Rip Van Winkle” and “The Legend of Sleepy 

Hollow” derive mainly from German, not Dutch, 

sources?  And that the Grimms would have also been 

familiar with this material?  Or that the long-held be-

lief that Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm sat down with the 

“folk” and faithfully transcribed oral tales passed 

down for generations is itself a fairy tale?   

 Dr. Weiselberg, who also teaches social stud-

ies at the Irvington High School, first was struck by 

the parallels between the writers when he visited the 

Grimm brothers’ home in Kassel, Germany, while 

traveling as part of the Goethe Institute’s Transatlan-

tic Outreach Program.   He immediately thought of 

Sunnyside in his own town, also the home of a world-

renowned author, Washington Irving, who lived 

about the same time as the Grimms.  Looking more 

closely, Erik noted, “the similarities of their histories, 

the similarities of their stories was uncanny.” 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once Upon a Time  
by  Ginny Read 
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Bust of Washington Irving 

The fabulous front door covering in-
vites visitors into the McVickar House. 

This sculpture of Rip Van Winkle served as 
the model for the statue in front of the Main 
Street School. 
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 For Barbara, preparing Once Upon a Time 

also presented a wonderful chance to revisit the entire 

Irvington Historical Society collection, in which Ir-

ving himself is central.  “We reviewed his books, of 

course, but also rediscovered postcard images of 

Sunnyside, commemorative stamps and medals, film 

adaptations of his stories, and tributes following his 

death.  We are in the process of integrating Peter 

Oley’s research into our files and we found his infor-

mation on Irving.”   

 The exhibit also offered an opportunity to 

reach out to Historic Hudson Valley, among whose 

sites is Sunnyside.  Dina Rose Friedman, Sunnyside 

Site Director, welcomed the Historical Society with 

open arms, providing historical information and re-

search access to Erik, as well as costumed interpreters 

who escorted attendees from his October 2nd  lecture 

at St. Barnabas to the exhibit at McVickar House.  

 What followed were several years of prodi-

gious research and writing, which Erik plans to pub-

lish in book form.  But he also saw the opportunity to 

present his findings to Irving’s namesake community 

through an exhibit at McVickar, and IHS curator, 

Barbara Sciulli, was intrigued by his proposal.   

 But it’s one thing to frame a research topic 

and meticulously develop it—and another to cull 

from all that material and to guide visitors through a 

three-dimensional translation of these ideas.    That’s 

where Barbara and her volunteer staff stepped in to 

help Erik bring text to life using books, paintings, 

costumed characters, photographs, movies, an actual 

shirt worn by Irving, and, yes, even the proverbial 

goose and her golden eggs.   
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The mother goose guards her pre-
cious golden eggs. 

   Barbara Sciulli and Joan Lobdell set up the  
    exhibit. 

Dr. Weiselberg lectures to a rapt audience at St. 
Barnabas Parish Hall. 



 

Once Upon a Time, continued 
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IHS, in turn, offered a private tour of Once Upon a 

Time for the Sunnyside staff and have included a 

map to the site in its exhibit materials.  

 Once Upon a Time has been organized into 

“chapters,” each of which examines one facet of the 

Irving/Grimms connection.  Chapter One explores 

the childhood experiences of the writers and how 

they each sought to foster nationalism in their 

lands—for the Grimms, the fractured confederation 

of German states; for Irving, the still young Ameri-

can republic—by contrasting a disappearing way of 

life with their contemporary world.  Chapter Two 

underscores the influence of the Romantic move-

ment on both the Grimms’ tales and Irving’s stories, 

with an emphasis on the power of the natural world, 

the creative genius, and the organic community.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Chapter Three looks at the Grimms and 

Washington Irving in a political context, all three men 

having been hailed as national heroes in their time.   
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Finally, Chapter Four seeks to explain how 

the tales were received and later adapted and some-

times distorted, from the Disney versions to the Star 

Wars trilogy.   Here we learn why the tales have be-

come so linked with children’s literature, how their 

reception was influenced by technological advances, 

and how Irving’s worldwide fame and the Grimms’ 

relative obscurity reversed in the twentieth century. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the many  boards illustrat-
ing the exhibit’s  central themes. 

The wolf eyes Little Red Riding 
Hood. 

A spread from the exhibit guidebook, writ-
ten by Dr. Weiselberg, designed and pro-
duced by sponsor Yum! Brands. 
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 Along the way, we discover all sorts of won-

derful asides and information:  the celebrated nine-

teenth-century actor who was so closely linked to his 

Rip Van Winkle character and whose name is now 

lost to history; the influence of the Golden Age of 

Illustration on the resurgence of these tales and the 

creation of new ones such as The Wizard of Oz; and 

why the original Grimms’ Fairy Tales were very grim 

indeed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 When IHS member Christopher Radko vis-

ited Once Upon a Time on its opening day, he gra-

ciously offered to lend treasured items from his per-

sonal Irving collection.  These include wonderful oil 

paintings of Rip Van Winkle and the headless horse-

man, John Rogers sculptures, commemorative 

Wedgwood plates and pitchers, 19th-century maga-

zine memorials, and even a stereoscope with rarely 

seen views of Sunnyside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 With these and so many other intriguing arti-

facts on display, combined with the new perspectives 

Erik offers on Washington Irving and the Brothers 

Grimm, one visit to Once Upon a Time may not be 

enough.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 As Society President Andy Lyons comments, 

“I’ve been through the exhibit at least twenty times 

and every time I come away with something new.”  

Fortunately, Once Upon a Time will remain on dis-

play at McVickar House through March, 2012, leaving 

time for return trips to the enchanted forest. 
 

 Ginny Read is a  Trustee of the Irvington Historical Society 

 

Once Upon A Time, continued 

The Roost 

 

Erik Weiselberg and Christopher Radko 

Film adaptations of the tales fill 
a mock−up of a theater lobby. 

     Sleeping Beauty awaits her prince. 
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The Early History of the Sewer and Water Systems  
of Irvington 
by Eddie Mikus 

1854, a British physicist named John Snow proved 

that there was a connection between polluted water 

supplies and the outbreak of cholera epidemics. Ten 

years later, Louis Pasteur demonstrated that the germ 

theory was, in fact, correct.  

 America was radically impacted by these 

medical advancements. In his book, Life in Civil War 

America, Michael J. Varhola states, “In the absence of 

adequate means for providing fresh water and carry-

ing away filth, sewage flowed into lakes, rivers, and 

tidal estuaries. The bodies of water and shallow wells 

from which people drew their drinking water became 

heavily contaminated with disease-bearing organ-

isms.” At its annual convention in 1890, the Ameri-

can Water Works Association issued the following 

statement after finding that only 600 towns out of 

1600 surveyed had proper sewer systems: “Such fig-

ures and facts need no comment. Nor does it need to 

be said that they are a most urgent warning to the 

people; yes, a warning pointed with disease and 

death, and one which it behooves the nation to 

heed—if states and municipalities will not.”  

 Many Irvington residents probably take the 

village’s water and sewer systems for granted and 

would be hard-pressed to imagine life without them. 

Ensuring that a locale has a clean water supply and a 

means to dispose of waste is essential to its sanitary 

upkeep. With this in mind, Irvington’s founders 

built sewers and a reservoir for both their needs and 

those of future generations. Advances in scientific 

knowledge during the 1800s led municipalities such 

as Irvington to provide communal, uncontaminated 

drinking water supplies and extensive pipe systems 

to carry wastes away from the town. 

 In the late 1800s, several discoveries in the 

field of health led to an increased public conscious-

ness regarding sanitary conditions. During the early 

part of the century, there were two different theories 

on the spread of diseases: the miasma theory and 

the germ theory. The miasma theory stated that dis-

eases were caused by “miasmas,” noxious vapors 

that would rise up from piles of waste. On the other 

hand, the germ theory posited that small, invisible 

organisms called germs were the source of illness. In 
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of Sewer Commissioners in July 1891; a modified 

version was sent to the State of New York that Sep-

tember.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 In his letter to the New York State Board of 

Health, Brush wrote, “The proper location for the 

main outlet of the sewerage system of Irvington is 

along the line of Barney’s Brook. This will drain the 

principal portion of the village…With proper con-

nections this outlet sewer through Barney’s Brook 

will drain all that portion of the village lying between 

and including Abbotsford and the Tiffany Property.” 

According to the plan, a second line of sewers would 

run along “the southerly line of the Fargo-Barney 

property, north of the Matthiessen property, over the 

Aqueduct, through Fargo’s Lane to Broadway.” The 

 New York heeded the warning. On June 6, 

1889, the State Legislature passed a law entitled “An 

Act to Provide for the Construction of Sewers in 

Any Incorporated Village of This State,” which ena-

bled an incorporated village to appoint a five-man 

Board of Sewer Commissioners. These Boards were 

charged with mapping out land that a sewer line 

would occupy, securing public approval for the sewer 

construction, determining how such systems would 

be financed, and maintaining the sewer once built. 

 In December 1890, the Village of Irvington 

appointed Dr. Carroll Dunham, Charles B. 

Worthington, John McCollagh, John Dinkel, and 

Charles Eddison to its first Board of Sewer Commis-

sioners. Preparations for a new sewer system started 

almost immediately. The minutes of a December 15, 

1890, preliminary meeting of the Board of Sewer 

Commissioners state that the Board adopted a prop-

osition to consult with civil engineer Charles Brush 

with regards to potential sewer sites. At a later board 

meeting on January 28, 1891, Brush accepted a nomi-

nation to direct Irvington’s sewer construction. 

 Brush presented his first plans to the Board 

Sewer and Water Systems, continued 

   Detail of the proposed sewer system 
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Sewer and Water Systems, continued 

engineer also indicated that three more sewers could 

be added to the system in future years. The Board 

approved Brush’s basic plan on November 22, 1892.

  On April 1, 1893, the Board of Sewer Com-

missioners held a meeting in which it acquired land 

rights from various Irvington citizens to build the 

sewer. Although Brush called for separate lines, the 

Board ordered the construction of one unified sys-

tem. At Brush’s recommendation, the Board award-

ed a contract for sewer construction to a New Jer-

sey—based company called P.H. Harrison and Sons. 

The assembly of the sewer system began in May 

1893. 

 With work on the sewers underway, the vil-

lage was able to initiate another project—ensuring a 

clean supply of drinking water for its residents. Ac-

cording to Judith Doolin Spikes and Anne Marie 

Leone in their book, Irvington Then & Now, a water-

works had been built in 1883 with a 600-foot arte-

sian well that served as a reservoir. This water supply 

proved insufficient for the village, and by 1896, the 

village Board of Water Commissioners began con-

sidering proposals for a new, larger reservoir. Once 

again, the  village turned to Charles Brush, who of-

fered two reports on the proposed reservoir’s course. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 On August 2, 1898, the Board of Water Com-

missioners authorized a map of the reservoir’s poten-

tial location. At a meeting on September 20, the 

Board put forth a plan sanctioning a reservoir on 

lands outside the village limits along Harriman Road. 

Expenses for the project were not to exceed $50,000, 

and a referendum was scheduled for October 4, 1898. 

The village approved, and on October 18, George E. 

Carpenter was appointed Civil Engineer in charge of 

constructing the reservoir. The Board raised the limit 

on reservoir-related expenditures in February 1899 

from $50,000 to $80,000. 

      Map of the proposed Irvington Reservoir 
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 A contract drawn up by the Board of Water 

Commissioners listed the specifications to which the 

reservoir would be built. The eastern end would be 

excavated to ten feet below the flow line, while the 

western end would be excavated to eighteen feet be-

low. The flow line was to be elevated 285 feet, and an 

interior rubber masonry core wall would extend from 

a proper depth to 287, or two feet below an earthen 

embankment. The inner part of the reservoir would 

consist of stone chips and gravel in order to prevent 

the entry of wild animals into the town’s drinking 

supply. 

 Preparations for the new reservoir continued 

into 1900. Early that year, the Board appointed sever-

al inspectors, formally acquired land rights, and at-

tempted to secure financing from the Tarrytown 

Bank for the project. By April, efforts to obtain sup-

plies were underway, and pipe-laying for the reservoir 

commenced in September. Two months later, a com-

mittee reporting to the Board Of Water Commission-

ers declared that, “work on the reservoir is just about 

completed and will end this week.” This same com-

mittee issued a similar statement to the Board on No-

vember 20, 1899. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Irvington constructed a sewer system in the 

late 1800s due to increased public awareness about 

the origins of disease. The impact remains visible to 

this day: without a means to dispose of waste and a 

clean water supply, Irvington would not have been a 

desirable locale in which to make one’s residence. 

Therefore, the sewer and water systems contributed 

directly to the growth of Irvington into a quaint, up-

scale suburb of New York City.  

 Eddie Mikus  graduated from Irvington High School in 

June 2011. The research for this article was done as part of his 

internship with the Irvington Historical Society. For a fully refer-

enced copy of the article, please visit the Society’s web site—

www.irvingtonhistoricalsociety.org. 

Sewer and Water Systems, continued 

A cross section of the pro-
posed gate house 
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Join us for the Irvington Historical Society’s  
Annual Meeting 

Friday, November 18, 2011  
7:30pm 

Main Street School 
 

Special performance of   
Rosie the Riveter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A one-woman play written and performed by 

Adriana Rodgers 

  OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS:  Share your hobby with your friends 
at the Historical Society.  The new exhibit opening in April, 2012, will 
feature hobbies: needlework, painting, carving, knitting, collecting, dec-
orated eggs, and yours.  Please call exhibit curator, Anne Marie Sabatino 
at 591-9032.  We look forward to hearing from you and adding your 
hobby to the exhibit. 
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Don’t miss 
the Irvington Historical Society’s 

 

History Cab 
 

Friday, October 21, 2011 
7 p.m. 

Irvington Town Hall Theater 

Current Resident or: 


